Brant and Helms' Fundamentals of Diagnostic Radiology

Trusted by radiology residents, interns, and students for more than 20 years, *Brant and Helms' Fundamentals of Diagnostic Radiology, 5th Edition* delivers essential information on current imaging modalities and the clinical application of today's technology.

Comprehensive in scope, it covers all subspecialty areas including neuroradiology, chest, breast, abdominal, musculoskeletal imaging, ultrasound, pediatric imaging, interventional techniques, and nuclear radiology. Full-color images, updated content, and new self-assessment tools make this text ideal for reference and review.

**New in the 5th Edition:**
Greatly expanded sections on breast, cardiac, vascular, and interventional radiology. New videos featuring ultrasound (vascular, body, pediatrics, small parts, and musculoskeletal) and cardiac magnetic resonance imaging. New summary questions for each chapter that reinforce key concepts.
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